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Determined Dynamite
1JvgsTR-

EMENDOUS EXPLOSION

1
j

In the British RUSS of Par-
liament

¬

iENDISB DKSTBUCTJCVJS WOKK

nMI the Commoas been in Session
two Ilunilrcd Legislators

WouldUnvo Perished

Dyntui Deviltry

JoWOIl January 21 210 p m An
Alarming ezplobion lies just occurred in

the Houses of Parliament
2313prnThe Houses of Parliament

and the Government officers were
severely shaken and considerable dam-

age

¬

TO3 cone It is impossible at this
moment to tell the extent of the calam ¬

ity ThE report of the explosion was
heard in Downing street Great excite-

ment

¬

prevails Enormous crowds are
assembling at tho scene of the ex-

plosion

¬

The origin of the explosion is J

wrapped in mystery but it is believed
to have been caused by dynamite

4 putThQ explosion occurred close-
to the Boufe of LordS near West-
minster

¬

Hnll It is reported that the
explosive was placed in the crypt under-
the bnijdint A policeman was hurt
The force of the shock was tremendous-
It was felt at a great distance The

I amount of damage done is very great
Rumors arc current at this hour that
another explosion occurred at 2 oclock
this afternoon at London tower The

I excitement Continues with every mo ¬

ment
rumors

and the city is filled with flying

There were two explosions instead of
one as at first supposed at the Parlia-
ment

¬

houses The second came about
three minutes after the first One was
near the Houseof Commons the other-
at Westminster One man was ar-
rested

¬

near the scene of the explosion-
The detective force is hard at work now
seeking further developments which
are anxiously awaited particularly by
the in the neighborhood of-

Westminster Hall
The ruinorof the London tower explo

won it confirmed Fourteen persons were
injured The outrage was the most suc
i eful yet made upon any of the public
buildings since the inauguration of the
era dynamite warfare The famous old
building was crowded with visitors at
the time of the explosion Tile wildest
rumors were in circulation as 4o the
number of persons injured These
rumors are being carried through the
citv nod constantly exaggerated bv
visitors present at the time Up to 4
oclocR out sixteen persons hud been offi-

cially
¬

reported as injured by the cxplo
siGn j none mortally

An attack was made on the building
known as the White Tower It was

t fairly filled with visitors at the time
and most if not all of those hurt were
snoring about in the tower at the time I

I

of the explosion while the tower was
almost completely wrecked bythe force II

of the explosion The roof was blown i
j

dear off the structure
I All peraonstnown to have been injured
were visitors The police the moment
they realized the nature of the exnlosion-
effectaally barred all egress from the
tower and grounds and are now subject-
ing

¬

every person detained to a most rigid
search tppn the theory that the net
was perpetrated by some person Qr pcr
Hins inside the premises

Surgeons were promptly summoned
10 the assistance of the wounded wh-
ore now receiving all the attention prac ¬

ticable The excitement is growing as
the news of the explosion spreads
Crowds in the vicinity of the damaged
bmlduw are iincreasing momentarily

oatarday being the usual visiting daytt the houses of Parliament the build-
ings

¬

contained a great number qf
J sightseers at the time of the explosion

The first explosion occurred in the
crypt of Westminster Hall the second
t4OZIflace in the Strangers Gallery in

of Commons Immediately
before the first explosion a lady visitor
who was alone and about to enter the
buildings beckoned to a policeman and-
JUcd his attention to a package lying

upon the stoops outside the crypts The
policeman picked up the package care
l slv UL anHJ suspecting anytnmg ana
went with it out into Westminster
Hall He no sooner reached the
ball than the package exploded
The explosion knocked the policeman
4own and injured him seriously His
case is considered critical Its force
also knocked down two other police-
men

¬

standing iu the vicinity and
stunned them A lady and gentleman
near the officer who had the package
were also prostrated The creat window
over the main entrance of Westminster
Hall was smashed to atoms and all
he side windows were blown out In
tthe interior of the House of Commons
alien the floor the very seat damaged
by the explosion was that which Glad-
stone occupied A small chip TTIS taken
off the top of the Speakers chainj The
wnlosion caused a panic among thet sitor Those who were in the House
ci Commons fled precipitately Many
ladies were bruised and crushed The
second explosion in the Parliament
traiUji occurred three minutes later
arid w i far more destructive The dyna ¬

mite v uich caused the second explosion
must iLve been placed under the Peers
gallery In the left side Little hope is
Her uned of the survival of the-

e
WOnnj policeman The force of time

Pio o i was such that one man was
NOWI the earth three hundred yards
ro1 the point of the explosion The
Obby of the House of Commons was
Qmpleely demolished A clue to they

t1etrators of the outrage is thought
H en discovered Just beforee esiIo ion occurred a man and

woman the latter carrying a hand bag
engaged n cab outside of the Parlia ¬

ment yard and drove rapidly away
giving no directions as to destination
They had not gone far when time ex¬

plosion happened The cabman hear-
ing

¬

this stopped the cab when the man
and woman at once leaped out and
hastened quickly from limit spot The
cabmen went in pursuit of the run-
aways who were soon overtaken and
arrested by the police P i

430 pmTlie investigation so far
made lends to the conclusion that the
explosives used in tho attack on the
tower were handled by persons who
gained access to the structure as sight ¬

seers Time ruins also show the ex-
plosives

¬

operated from a point some¬

where on the inner bastien or in the
esplanade nearest the Thames tower It
turns out that the policcwereunusually
prompt and successful in placing their
embargo upon nil egress frqm the tower
grounds But few persons had left
when the embargo was ordered Extra
guards have been posted about the
wall Every person within them will
be subjected to a personal examination
The report made by the tower explosion-
was terrific It was Jipard for miles up
and down the i hamcs and at one ax
tracted an immense crowd to the scene

The prevalent belief is that the de
tructive agent tas conyeyed into time

House of Comuinoii by some of time
Saturday visitors 1iMr inveatiga-
tion shows thjextensof the damage
was much greater than at first sup
posed Time western extremity of tIle
House is a total wreck There is now
no doubt but the explosivewas ed
under the Peers galleryI on the govern ¬

ment side of the House AH the wood-
work

¬

in that part of the building was
shattered and a wide hol6 was made
through the tile floor The gallery was
displaced and even the solid stone-
work of the doorways was either pul ¬

verized or shifted from position Every
pane of glass in the House was smashed
to atoms The gallery benches were
overturned and broken and the callery-
was generally dismantled

Later reports show the first tories
about the damage to the White Tower
were somewhat exaggerated The White
Tower building was not destroyed It is
now said the structure was not very
seriously injured These later reports
tended somewhat to allay the public ex-
citement

¬

eiM explosion had really
White Tower the result

must have been immensely more seri
onsfor mint of the hirildincr iq used ns nn
armory at resclltfort1 storage of
rifles and often of large quantities of
ammunition This fact makes the
popular indignation against time perpe ¬

trators of the outrage indescribable
A large number of children were among
the visitors Many these little ones
had their faces and hands badly torn by
broken glass and flying splinter3 The-

ffordedby

most piteous sight ill time large crowd of
1nnoccnepmtm ttmpuraru iotjoJ
within time towers walls was
these litttle ones with their palo faces
and bleedmgTieads

The crowd outside the walls has been
wrought up to a state of frenzy against
the perpetrators of the outrage A lady
visiting the House of Commons at the
time of the outrage was seriously in ¬

jured Immense damage was done on
the lobby The masonry decorations
and sculpture were utterly destroyed
The place is described as literally
blown to pieces The shcfek was felt in
Pall Mall and persons in the vicinity-
say the very earth shooic

Sir William Vernon Harcourt Home
Secretary and the Marquis of
Hartington Secretary of State
for War arc visiting the scene

Another account of the explosibn
says the explosion at Westminster was
more disastrous than atfirst anticipated
Four persons were badly injured
including two policemen fatally
wounded A lady who was in the unit
spied an infernal machine and called the
attention of Policeman Cole on duty at
the time to it Officer Cole rushed to
the spot seized the machine antI
attempted to extinguish the fuse but
was not quick enough The fuse
burned so rapidly and closed sOjquickly
upon the machine that the jpfficer
dropped It and the explosion followed
almost immediately after One half of
the hall was wrecked The explosion-
in the lobby of the house of
Commons occnred three minutes
later It came from directly under
the strangers gallery and close to the
seat usually occupied by Bradlaugh
when visiting the Commons The lobby-
was completely wrecked the gallery
torn downtheSpeakers chair destroyed
aud the massive stonework displaced-

The glass roof of the House of Com-

mons
¬

was completely shattered The
clockin the house stopped at precisely
215 p m A heavy beam which formed
oneof the supports to the gallery was
projected into the Speakers chair eri
ously injuring it Gladstones seat was
torn to pieces

Another account of the explosion at
the tower gives the following details
The scenes in and around the tower are
indescribable Several children are
among the injured Their palo faces
bloody heads and broken limbs roused
the great crowd congregated in the
vicinity to frenzy Yells are heard on
every side to Lynch the villains

Roast the fiends Il1 All the prisoners
are still detained in the tower and will
be kept there until their antecedents are
thoroughly inquired into Colonel
Majenuie chief inspector of explosives-
in an interview this afternoon said the
explosion was due to nitroglycerine
compounds precisely similar to those
used in previous outrages in this city
He believed that a woman had charge of
the explosive apparatus at Westminster
Hall and the lobby of the House of
Commons It has been ascertained
that a large quantity of explosive
matter had been placed inside the great
ornamental Rates leading to the
Crypt wider Westminster Hull These
gates were blown clear off the hinges
and thrown to the ground All the
windows on the north and south side of
the building were blown to atoms

NEW YORK January 21 When
ODonpvan Rossa was told about the
explosion in the House of Parliament
he said he was plad to hear the news
that the Houses ofParliament ought to
have been blown up long ago and he
had been preaching and collecting
money to tight England with for the
past live years The sooner England-
he said was crippled the better When
asked if he knew anything about the
explosions he shook his head in a

mysterous manner and replied thathe
I hud nothing to sayT-

KODBLED
I

COSOPCiSMEK

WutmitNoToN January 21 When
news df the London explosion reached-
the House of Representative members
were disposed to ilinibtit authenticity
On confirmatiou however they
eagerly sought such information aswas
attainable II This is becdmins serious
timing said one and it must receive
such attention and action as ita serious-
ness

¬

deierves Representative Finerty
sat in the Hou e lobby when time news
was first announced to him Of
course It will be laid to the Irish he
said but Nihilistjniay be in London
as they are in the cities of Russia
One or two members were disposed to
exhibit a degree of timidity timid re¬

marked i II What if the attempt were
made to blow up the House of Repre-
sentatives

¬

where would we be A
democratic member said I Dynamite is
being used too promiscuously inChicago
It has been found and now its force is
felt in the English Parliament but
what can be done England should-
use the most decisive measures to dis¬

cover perpetrators of the deed and
should hang any one found guilty man-
or woman

The Senators received the early news
Of the explosions in London with incre-
dulity

¬

Several of them sent to the
Associated Press office to make in-

quiries
¬

about it Being assured that the
reports were correct lunch anxiety was
displayed to know the details aijd re-
ports

¬

as fast as they were secured were
sent to the Senate which was in secret
session It is understood the dynamite
bill introduced bv Senator Edmunds
was prepared at the State Department
and of coarse before the tidings of
today pxplojiou reached Washington

LOIDOK January ICount Von
Eunner rman J nister to England

and tho Lord Mayor of London visited
time scene of time explosion ilt the tower
this evening It has been ascertained-
that the crown jewels and regalia
which have beams for a long time depos-
ited

¬

in the tower were undamaged
Tire noise of the explosion was pre ¬

ceded by a binding Hash followed by
great clouds of dust Additional guards
were placed to nght around lhe tower
the Parliament houses and mill public
buildings

The favorite theory of the police is
that the dynamite which caused the ex-
plosions

¬

in Westminster Hall the
House ot uommonn anu tile tower
carried to the place in each case con

was
¬

cealed under a long cloak of a woman
whose appearance was thus maddto re-
semble

¬

that of a woman about to
become a mother A woman in whom
this appearance was very notiteablewas
seen among the visitors at the Tower
this afternoon Shorty before the ex-
plosion

¬

occurred she was escorted by a
tall mm with a military air Neither of
tlipm could be foundl after the gates
were closed utter tlc explosion and
when the visitors came to be searched
Thesupposed woman and escort escaped
during time rush that occurred just alter
the explosion andbefore the pates were
closed The impotent action of the police-
is generally ridiculed Intense anti
Irish feeling caused by the outrage
anti it seem certain to unfavorably
affect Irishmen employed or seeking
employment in England Vigilance
committees and ant Irish leagues are
talked of It b estimated according to
the course and energy of the explosive
emplojed in the House of Commons
that if the Houte hid been in session
adjtone Bir William Vernon Har

court Charles Bradliiugh and 200
other members would have been killed

The search of visitors at the tower
lifter the explosion occufnedi four hours
The number of those injured by the
explosion is as follows At the tower
six injured seriously fourteen slightly
at the Parliament buildings four seri-
ously

¬

tenalightly Theworst injuries-
were received by Constables Cox
and Cole and a civil engineer
named Edwin Grau residing at
the Parliament buildings-

A NEW YOEK DETECTIVES OPINION

NEW YORK January 21 Inspector
Byrne chief of he New Yorkdetective-
force gave his views tonight regard-
ing

¬

the dynamite explosions today in
London Hesaid such state of things
could not existhere and could not there
without authorities being very much
at fault With the power and prestige of
the whole British government at their
command with the laws so much mOle
favorable than ourS to a vigorous policy
of repression and with unlimited re
sources of every kind they ought to
be able prevent outrages and punish
the perpetrators unless there was t

screw very seriously loose somewhere
Looking at it from a commonsense
point of view he thought there was-
a screw loose His idea was that
the authorities over there were
on the wrong track altogether
Were he in London and charged with
discovering the originators of these ex-
plosions

¬

he would look in exattly the
opposite direction from the ono the
otithnritipu seernea in hp fnl1nwinilonowing De-
pend on it there were people very high
in station who led the movement and
engineered these constantly recurring
systematic outrages If they waited
long enough the English could catch
some vagabond with dynamite in his
pocket and hang him This would not
stop itl as these men were only tools
It was the man who used them they
wanted Time Irish at home and thoe
abroad were not people to conceivesurh
a systematic campaign of outrage lIe
dif nJt expect to find leaders among
these He would look to the highest
mtolli ncc the boldest leadership
and highest tstation farthest removed
from suspicion for them He
would look as near the government
itself as might be for his purposes and
eXj oct to find what he sought The
shock the discovery would cause might
startle the country more than the dyiia
miter explosive had done The British
aiithoritie were working at cross pur-
poses

¬

and traveling on roads loading
straight away from the object of their
search rather than toward it

Over ICO visitors were in the House of
Commons lienthc explosion occurred in
Westminster Hall Most of them rushed
out of the building to ascertain tho
cause of the report and thus many
lives were saved

The news of the introduction mjthp
American Congress of a bill by Senator
Edmunds to prevent and pumshmTia
mite conspiracies in the United States
has iad the effect of turning aside time

bitterness of feeling against Americia
which had been engendered by the ex-
plosions

¬

Time tower was fairly filled with
visitors at the moment the explosions
occurred Many persons were seriously
injured One man had his leg smashed
another had rin ear completely severed
from his head j two were
taken to the hospital where
their wounds were cafefully dressed-

At 730 p m excited rods were still
about the tower and crie of vengennce
continue 01 every side The clan oing
ot the peopleI lib lilt tire Parliament
buildings is greater than ever and they
arc tumultuous with excitement Of
the two persons arrested Just after tile
exilosion as they were hurrying
aw y from Westminster the man is
middleaged somewhn ioove medium
height and de crib1 himself as a
Canadianseafarer a l a partowner of a
vessel The poll =

l convinced of his in
nocercerrele u him The locality
the explosion Li the House of Commons
is always in a deep shadow being di-

rectly
¬

under the gallery The person
Wl9 deposited the dynamite was thus
much less likely to attract notice than
in almost any other part of thphouse

The PallMall Gazelle summarizes its
arcopnt of the explosion in the House-
of Commons in following language

Thus Ilm wholeof the interior of the
House of Commons presents remark-
able

¬

cene of devastation Although
there is a great litter everything may
be put right within a weeks time
Nothing is more surprising about the
whole dastardly outrage than its utter
failure to effect any substantial injury
r An Irishman giving the name of Con

ninRllam but who has also been known
as Dalton and Gilbertwas found among
the visitors detained for scrutiny after
tho explosion af the tower Ho hail
recehtly come from America and
being unable to give a satisfactory
explanation of bis object in
visiting the tower he was taken into
custody and conveyed to the police
cells at Whjtechapel where he will be
detained until able to give a clearerac
count of himself-

A long tonference was held this even-
ing

¬

at Scotland yard between Sir Will-
iam

¬

Vernon lEircourt and the princi-
pal

¬

experts the police department No
additional arrests weremade

vAbout sixty visitors were in the
tower at the time of explosion The
explosive agent was deposited in what-
is known as the banquetting hall in the
white tower This hall is now used as
an armory and in it were stored large
numbers of Martini rifles which were
destined to be shortly issued to volun-
teers

¬

It was behind a rack of
these that the deadly com-
pound

¬

was placed The dynamite
played its maddest freaks with the
rifles Many of them were twisted into
the mosteccentric shapes imaginable-
and their distorted forms were scattered
abqut the apartment In a marvel of
rnnfuslon All the glass and other
fragile articles in the hall were smashed-
out of all semblance of their former
selves A large hole was crushed
through the floor at time spot where
the dvaamite wu placed Eirectly over¬

head a similar hole was blown through-
the roof The wood work was set on
fire by the explosion but before any
serious damage had been done by the
flames they wereextinguished

AH persons arrested during the after
noon on suspicion of being
implicated in todays crime Were
released this afternoon there being no
fuels againtthem sufficient to warrant
keeping them injcustocly Thepolice arc
completely nonphi sed They are in-

capable
¬

of even forming a theOry Oat
appear to be dazed at their own iilent-
ctency to prevent such outrages or
discover their perpetrators whim com-
mitted

¬

Popular indignation ran to
high andlthe clamor of the crowd for
some bne upon whom to wreak ven ¬

geance for the awful crimes of
the afternoon was o insatiate
that the persons arrested on
suspicion narrowly escaped lynching
when set ab liberty Wherever men
congregate at the clubs coffee houses
hotelson the street at home every-
where

¬

the one topic of conversation
thropghout London throughout the
United Kingdom this evening has been
this last instance of the dynamiters
devilish activity Remarkable force was
shown by tle explosion in Westminster
Hall in a downward direction
Holes were scOoped in the ground
large enough to hold a man Into
one of these holes so formed Constable-
Cox was violently thrown and from it
was extricated in a bruised and battered
condition Two other policemen near
the point of the explosion were not so
seriously hurt but they were thorough-
ly

¬

stunned by the concussion Further
iinspection of the locality of the explo-
sion

¬

in the House of Commons shows
that the flooring was driven clear
through to time basement The floors
through the building are littered with
debris broken chandeliers glass and
other objects of a fragile nature The-

ee fixtures were wrecked and it was
impossible for Colonel Majendie chief
of the department of explosives to con ¬

tinue his investigation for lack proper
illumination Time damages however
will not delay the assembling of Parlia
merlt as everything can be easily re¬

paired before the day for meeting ar-
rives

¬

TUB EFFECT IN PAR-
tSilXmusJanuary2tTuie news 01 the

dynamite explosions in London lies
caused an enormous sensation especi-
ally among the English and German
sojourners in this city The English
embassy las been besoigcd throughout
tBJ evening by anxious inquiries after
lure latest details New dispatches
from London are posted in time main re-

Ception rrfom as fast as received and
tInt bulletin boards are constantly sur
TOImded Lord Lyons could not be seen
this evening but as far as could be
learned from the attaches oi the lega
fibn there is no suspicion that the
Fenians in Pari of whom James
Spphens is the leader were connected
tflti the plot and no special illestiga
tibh has be ordered in this city

1ilJJA new telephone instrument has been
invented by which tIe cr ing of a baby
mdfy be heard at the distance of 100

niiles The inventor has been mobbed
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The Burned Vessel
NEW YORK January 2The steamer-

St John lies at the dock a bfackened-

wreck and the marine insurance com-

panies
¬

lose fully 200000 Fifty or sixty
companies have policies ranging from

5i0 5000 the average risks being
5000 The steamers huH is in large

part comparatively sound and there is
fair prospect that it can be rebuilt with
profit but the expense will be over three
fifths of its original cost 500oOO The
St John was an old boat twice rebuilt
and of no great swiftness It is possible
the attempt will not be mnde to rebuild
her

That ISaiilc Run
NEW HAVES Conn Jannary III

Long before the opening hour of the
bank Orange street in the vicinity of
Chapel was thronged with anxious de-

positors
¬

Uy 9 oclock 200 persons were
m line Policemen stood guard at the
outer door and prevented the banking-
room being jammed As one of the de-
positors

¬

withdrew another was ad-

mitted
¬

Fully onehalt of tBe crowd
consisted of females The officials of
the bank state they are perfectly able-
to meet all demands

France and China
home Koxc January 2LAdnminai

Courbets operations for the seizure of
the nrinea of Ketting have been thwarted
by the Chinese A dispatch states
the French trcops disembarked and
attacked Kelungbut wejeTepnlseo with
the loss of 75 men Later news contains
information that the repulse of tile
French was due largely to the ntter
inefficiency of the1sitaclt owing totho
miscalculations of the enemysstretigrth1
The French troops are now being
Organized for a combined attack Upon
both KeKmg and Tamsui

Off tho Truck
I

SMITH FALLS Onh January 2K Tbe-
Montrealexpress going eastTan off the
track half a mile from lierq on the
Canada Ptific Railway this morning
and three cars were burned twomea
killed and seyeral severely injured
The Ottawa sleeper remained on the
track and escaped burning OneoMhe
men killed was Baggageman McDonald
and the other was also a railway onir-
pjoyee but n name is not ascertained

JfElRING THE END

rasc n LOIUh

Ita growing cM tire hopes end fears
That wageflna ever varying strut

Ko more waken smiles and tears
Disturbing my serener Vf 61

The nrdentlove the jealona throe 0
Which burned and ragetlwithoufcsurccaM

Have left me and the gentler glow-
Of swesuteonientmentrbrthgs me pence

Strong passions owns umiyre oOs sway
CnltapleasurecomeswhenlovcsbeatowfVJt

And quiet friendship soobezmy way
Alouglifes peaceful autumn roadi

No unknown future threatens ill
No fierce ambition dives me on

I gaze from lies 6ubUmeHtUl
On dangers past and victories won

What though my natural powers decay
Sty lessening time makesless demand

The inbqr done at closcor day
The fannerrcstingvlewshlrlanai

And sees the harvest vtagfalr
The ridgy rows withi plenty filled

Sees fruitful fields erat barreiisbare-
The barrens bare his hands veUUcd

So looks lifes landscape to ray eyeS
My eaithly work slnearly done-

A ciUm fomei to me lromthe skies
Aa slowly sI lifes setting sun-

Hartford HiiMf

I 0 J

TEACHING GIRtS TO SEW

The KvcrBnlargllng System TaStes Lu

KeedloTVork

One Take the needle Two
Take up thread Three Draw needle
and thread together FourThreafl
needle

Such were the orders given to the
pupils at theEinggold Girle Grammar
School Eighth and Fitzwater streets
recently The attendants at the school
were given them first lesson in sewing
and an hour was devoted to the subject-

It was intended that an effort should be
made to interest the girls in the matter
and the instructor taking up a needle
explained how it was manufactured and
gave an interesting discourse upon the I

very useful article Afterward there
was a disquisition upon time thread
Then the pupils were shown how to
thread their needles this being done in
the order given above The instructor
passed among the girls and showed
them how to sew Many of them were
totally ignorant upon the subject and
there were many lingers pricked with
the harppointed ste l

Miss Maxwell the nrincipal of the
school hid prepared for each pupil a
imnll bag to font tin the implements for
sowing A wA ago she requested each
to make time Lags herself Upon inquiry
on Monday last the irmcip learned
that with few exceptions the children
hind lied the bas jade by their mothers-
or female relations and that time per-
centage of those who knew how to sew
was very small However thev evinced
the greatest interest in yesterday ex-
periment

¬

and the girls took as naturally
to the task as a buy does to baseball

Similar scenes to that described were
enacted time same day in time grammar
and secondary schools of the Fourteenth
Nineteenth Twentysixth Twentv
seventh Twentvninth Thirtieth and
Thirtyfirst sections Thirteen of the
teachers who were instructed at the
trainingschool were set to work yester ¬

day It is proposed devote one hour
a week jo each division in mill the schools-
of the cityand if the experiment proves
suqcessfnl the end the sys-
tem will be improved and extended

THE LAND OFFICE 1f J
T77 I I I i

A Change in tire R gi8tisJ ipSo l D J
to Occur iII

ji
The office of llpgrster of timelhOd-

office
i

here now am for six or seven
years filled by Mr H McMaster will be d
vacant in February the tterm for which I Jthat gentleman was appointed expiring ethen It has not transpired who will be t f jjhis successor but there are one o1jtwo tIfaspirants whose fate will be decided I Jprobably by the new Administration jit is not thought likelv that the out-
going

¬ iPresident will make nomination
for the position Among those who lire 1 I
mentioned in connection with the ap ¬
plicants for time registrvship is Mr J 1
R Wilkins clerk of time Second District i iCourt anti it ii said that h charnel are
good

I
iiIIII

Bine Ribbon Association
t

f

At the regular meeting of the above I t

association tomorrow evening at 730 b
il1iI

Ioclock time Rev 3fr M T Lamb is to
give a very fine stereopticon exhibition

ii
r

of temperance and other views His
set of eight views on the effect oCalcohol fir I
on the stomach and twelve views on the
downward progress of the domestic
family account of strong drink and If Ieiglmt views on The Bottle by Cruik f
shank also many others Thcseviews
we arc tom are very One and weJKwwrtb dIwhile to go and see The entertain-
ment

¬ t
I
f

isfree although a collection will t
be taken so defray expenses This as-
sociatiOn is fast growing and will we I i
trust grow to be a strong and powerful s
instrument for good in the caus s of tltemperance

Ii

The Incandescent Lights r i

Tile Salt Bake Electric Light Gbm t i

pany will tHis w ek try the expesbaent i I

of running incandesssat lights on the f
same circuit as the are lights fixtures f

for tue purpose having been received I

by the Jtociy Mountain companyyes ¬

terday It is expected that this will
leadto largely increased businessas
there is a strong demand for incandes-
cent

¬ Ir
kt Ogden where thei have

water power the business ought to I
afford a very Ihnnd Eme revenue as If
there is no gas thereto compete with

0 I i
I Ii

>HbJlJst8-

Sr
1Hti

PETJEKSBCB January Z1lSszoite
ment is rife today over tho attempted
assassination of Police Superinfebdnht-
Kollcrt

ji
He was attacked bj two

stran ers nol1e of the main thorough ¬ i

fares in broad light this morning The
assailants each tirctl olmtaatJ ni nnd lip

then fled but were pursued awl cap ¬

tured
wellknovmNihiIists

Both have been identified as IiIjq

L

I TiLe Home Circle
I

h
Ii father cross and mothesrsoolds Fand aunty has the blues and the chil-

dren feel good for nothing borne is not lil
a very happy place Indigestion dys-
pepsia

¬ i

debility I rheumatism oir liver
complaint willaccount for all these
They can all be east out by the use of
Browns Iron Bitters the great tonic
and Strengthener Health bungs hap ¬

piness Mrs JJochester 553 North Gay
street Baltimore says Braarrts Iron
Bitters qiiicklyrelieved me eLoatlige-
tionand

s
general debijity


